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Time use survey data has been used to model household activities beyond market transactions. Accordingly,
measures such as the ‘goods intensity of household activities’ and the ‘energy and carbon intensity of household
activities’ have been derived. In this paper, we build on this approach by using time use data to model the direct
and indirect energy use of households. From this, we present a decomposition analysis of the changes in the
embedded and direct energy consumption of Finnish households from 1987 to 2009. Relevant questions that
arise include that of whether increases in total energy consumption are due to changes in activity patterns,
changes in the energy intensity of activities, or due to demographic changes. Beyond the empirical work, we
suggest that time use approaches require a more explicit theorization of time.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The private consumption of goods and services is regarded as a key
issue inmanaging environmental concerns. In order to lower, for exam-
ple, the level of anthropogenic CO2 emissions, resource productivity and
eco-efficiency in production does not suffice. What is required is a
change in demand (Jackson, 2005, 2009). Notions such as sustainable
consumption and sustainable lifestyles indicate less resource intensive
ways to organize and conduct everyday life.

Consumption, in ecological economics, has beenmostly represented
as the purchase of goods and services. This approach is certainly not
without merit. The adoption of input–output (I–O) models has
contributed to an increasing ability to consider the indirect implications
of consumer purchases (e.g., Biesiot and Noorman, 1999; Nijdam et al.,
2005; Minx et al., 2009). Yet, there are also problems in focusing on
consumption expenditure. Such approaches treat consumption as a
black box and take little note of the fact that it is not the goods and
services that directly yield utility but rather the related consumer
engagement (Røpke, 2009). The introduction of practice-theory
approaches (Røpke, 2009), and the role of habits (Maréchal, 2010)
and lifestyle (Axsen et al., 2012), offer new grounds to consider the
interdependences and structures of private consumption and the
.juntunen@aalto.fi
constitution of lifestyles in ecological economics. There is, however, a
need to turn these suggestions into methodological discussions.

In this paper we represent consumption as activity patterns in which
humans combine goods and services with their own time. This approach
is informed by household economics (Becker, 1965; Lancaster, 1966;
Gronau, 1977; Juster and Stafford, 1991; Gronau and Hamermesh,
2006) and aims to go beyond analyzing the purchase of goods and
services into studying their actual use and consumption in everyday
life. A particularly interesting sidetrack from the conceptual framework
of household economics has been the idea of the goods-intensity of ev-
eryday activities (Juster et al., 1981; Gronau and Hamermesh, 2006),
which refers to the level of monetary consumption per unit of time.

The need for and possibilities of time use approaches and activity-
based modeling have not gone unnoticed. Schipper et al. (1989) first
brought forward the idea that approaching consumption as activities
might provide an angle by which to better understand the energy
consumption of private households. Cogoy (1995, 1999) formed the con-
ceptual argument that market expansion, in terms of time use, may con-
tribute to increasing energy demands and he later (in 2010) introduced
the notion of commodity intensity. Binswanger (2001) and Jalas (2002)
used the notion of time use rebound effects and have argued that time-
saving technologies and services intensify consumption. The effects of
time-saving technologies have since been empirically studied by
Brenčič and Young (2009). Moreover, while household economists
have made explicit efforts to try to model labor supply with the aid of
time use data (Gronau and Hamermesh, 2006), recently, Druckman

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.ecolecon.2015.02.016&domain=pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolecon.2015.02.016
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolecon.2015.02.016
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1 UN: Classification of Individual Consumption According to Purpose. Available from:
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/registry/regcst.asp?Cl=5 (17.9.2014).
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et al. (2012) have raised the same question in the environmentally in-
formeddiscussion of the reduction ofworking hours. Clearly, in terms re-
source requirements and labor supply, it matters how consumers spend
their time outside the hours of their formal work.

Representative national time use surveys have provided the empiri-
cal bases onwhich tomodel the economy and related energy use from a
time use perspective. Jalas (2002, 2005), Minx and Baiocchi (2009), and
Druckman et al. (2012) have combined time use data with I–O data to
compare the energy intensities of domestic activities across different
socio-demographic variables. Particularly, the contribution of Minx
and Baiocchi (2009) formalizes the methods of extending resource
accountingwith a set of activity categorieswith specific resource inputs.
Time use data can hence facilitate critical inquiries into how the
increasing level of natural resource use is fitted with and utilized in
everyday life and how consumers become more or less willing and
active participants in the process.

This paper seeks to make two contributions. Firstly, we make an
empirical contribution that draws from Finnish sets of time use data.
To date, most of the studies conducted have been based on single points
of observation. Finland, as a country with a sustained commitment to
time use surveying, offers an outstanding case by which to study long-
term changes in the patterns of time use and commodity intensity of pri-
vate activities. We perform an analysis of the data in two phases: In the
first phase we introduce the perceivable overall changes from 1987–88
to 1999–2000 and 2009–10 byway of a baseline decomposition analysis.
In the second phase second we analyze how the energy intensity of do-
mestic activities has varied over time and across different types of
household.

Secondly, the broader aim of the paper is to look at existing studies
in this narrow strain of research in terms of commonalities and points
of disagreement. In particular, we highlight the contradiction between
perspectives of household economics that view time as a resource and
those that allow for a cultural and social structuring of time use, beyond
the rational choice of individuals.

The remaining part of the paper is structured as follows: in Section 2
we introduce the few previous studies that have used time use survey
data to study the environmental implications of consumption. In
Section 3, we present the data and the methods of the current study.
Section 4 presents the results of the decomposition analysis and
Section 5 presentsmore detailed results concerning the changes in indi-
vidual activities. The concluding section summarizes the findings and
considers the limitations of the present study and the future application
of time use data within ecological economics.

2. Time Use Approaches: Disciplinary Commitments and Points of
Disagreement

While there are conceptual arguments that call for a shift in the an-
alytical focus from the purchasing of goods and services to the activities
of everyday life (e.g., Røpke, 2009; Maréchal, 2010; Axsen et al., 2012),
there is only a very narrow body of research that makes use of time use
data in ecological economics and related fields (Schipper et al., 1989;
Jalas, 2002, 2005; Minx et al., 2009; Druckman et al., 2012; Brenčič
and Young, 2009; Aall et al., 2011). On a descriptive level, these studies
build on the notions of commodity intensity, energy intensity, or the
CO2-intensity of activities and use time as a denominator to set up
comparisons between the ways in which resources are required and
flow through the activities of everyday life. These notions include:

The commodity intensity of activities = The market goods and
services consumed in a unit of time.

The carbon intensity of activities = The direct and indirect carbon
emissions of themarket goods and services consumed in aunit of time.

One of the shared arguments is that such data helps us to better un-
derstand private consumption as it focuses on the active use of goods
and services (Schipper et al., 1989) and includes activities such as
sleep, nature related activities, and those hobbies which may leave
very little trace in the market place (Minx et al.;, 2009; Jalas, 2002,
2005). A focus on activities thus helps one to understand how market
purchases create value in everyday life (Minx and Baiocchi, 2009). Yet,
it also accommodates the possibility that value and well-being can
stem from activities and engagements with low commodity intensity.

Equality is the basis of another argument for time use approaches
(Jalas, 2002; Minx and Baiocchi, 2009; Druckman et al., 2012). Individ-
uals with different levels of income and wealth have different abilities
to engage in monetary consumption. It is not clear to what degree
such differences lead to different activity patterns and exclusion from
relatively commodity intensive activity patterns. Obviously, it is possi-
ble to engage in same activitieswith less (expensive) equipment, yet ac-
tivities such as cultural events or tourism may offer little opportunities
for engagement with a low cost. Time use thus also helps to investigate
the implications of wealth and poverty beyond income differences.

An equally profound aspect of time use approaches is how it shakes
the orthodoxy of economics, which is often regarded as problematic
from the point of view of sustainability (Martinez-Alier et al., 1998).
For example, Druckman et al. (2012) offer cunning comparisons of
eating and leisure activities, as if eating was only a pastime of modern
consumers,without any distinction between physical needs and leisure.
Indeed, although it is not explicitly mentioned in these studies, working
with the descriptive notion of the goods and the carbon or energy inten-
sity of activities suggests the idea of a saturated, cornucopian world and
a leisurely approach to everyday life (Jalas, 2006). Hence, for ecological
economics seen as a form of heterodox economics, time use approaches
present alternative accounting methods that can tap into social theory
in different ways (see Schiller, 2009). Starting from critical theorists
such as Max Horkheimer (Dobson, 1993) and including contemporary
writers such as Soper (2007) and Gardiner (2012), cornucopian visions
and hedonism are thought to entail critical, anti-growth political
messages. Overall, it appears that time use approaches imply different
politics that is variously explicated and evoked in the conceptual and
empirical studies on time use.

3. Data and Methods

In this sectionwe introduce the data and theways inwhich different
sources have been brought together. See also Jalas (2005) and
Druckman et al. (2012) for a very similar method.

3.1. Primary Data Sets

Household expenditure and time use surveys form the two principle
data sets of this study. Following the standardization efforts of Eurostat,
Finnish time use surveys consist of diary data, which accounts for
activity and location at 10-minute intervals (during the night time the
interval is 20 min), and are representative of the full year and the
national population above ten years of age. We make use of data sets
from three collections: 1987–88, 1999–2000, and 2009–10.

In addition, we use a series of mutually compatible Finnish house-
hold expenditure surveys from the years 1990, 1998, and 2006, collected
and published by Statistics Finland. All expenditures have been
converted to 2006 values with a four-digit COICOP classification.1

This correction accounts for general inflation, as well as for the
change of price in individual sectors of production (SVT, 2006).
Albeit the years do not fully match, we construct three points of
observation and refer to them as Y1987, Y1998, and Y2009.

When converting monetary expenses to energy demand, we have
used a single set of environmentally extended I–O tables that originate
from 1995 and use the energy intensity of final expenditure according

http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/registry/regcst.asp?Cl=5


Table 1
Household types in the expenditure surveys and the construction of the estimate of time
use for each household type.

Households in the
expenditure surveys

Bases of the estimate of time use in the household
based on individual data of time use surveys.* refers to
multiplication

Single person, under 65 Single person, under 65
Couple, reference person
under 65

Couple, reference person under 65

Single parent Single parent + average number of children * time use
of a child over ten living at home

Couple with children Two adults with children at home + average number
of children * time use of a child over ten living at home

Elderly couple, reference
person over 65

The average size of an elderly household, * time use of
an elderly person

Other households The average size of the household * time use of a
person in a couple without children
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to a four-digit COICOP classification. Because of the use of a single set of
I–O tables, the analysis does not reflect the changes in production
technology. On the other hand, this choice helps to focus on changes
in ‘consumption technology’, i.e., how goods and time are combined
by households in everyday life. The I–O tables of the year 1995 are
reasonably well situated in the middle of the analyzed period.

As expenditure data and time use data are collected separately from
different households, their combination yieldsfigures that only describe
the average time use and consumption expenditure. We combine this
data against a household typology presented in Table 1.

3.2. Allocation Principles

The activity categories of time use surveys are internationally har-
monized lexical categories that comprise aggregate categorization
(there are 26 categories in the Finnish data) and more detailed
categorization.2 When matching time use data with expenditure data,
a high number of activity categories results in difficulties in allocating
expenditures to particular activities. On the other hand, very aggregate
categories risk reducing everyday life to a single unit. Considering these
two aspects, we have carried out the analysis using 14 activity catego-
ries (Appendix A). The level of detail is comparable to that of previous
studies (Gronau and Hamermesh, 2006; Minx and Baiocchi, 2009;
Druckman et al., 2012; Jalas, 2005).

Each activity category ismatchedwith an activity-specific consump-
tion expenditure, as shown in Appendix A. Following the suggestions of
Brodersen (1990) andGronau andHamermesh (2006),we have allocat-
ed expenditures and resource use to the immediate acts of consump-
tion: for example, kitchen utensils are allocated to preparing meals
and not to eating even though there is a causal link. Based on similar
logic, all maintenance-related expenditures are allocated to the acts of
maintenance.

The heating of indoor spaces accounts for a significant share of over-
all domestic energy use in cold climates such as Finland's. We view
heating related expenditures and energy use a category of unallocated
expenditures. In doing so, we go against the recent suggestion of
Druckman et al. (2012) to allocate heating to activities that take place
at home. There are two major reasons for this: Firstly, in the current
housing stock, buildings act as heat reservoirs and cause significant
delay in regulating indoor temperatures, and secondly, the majority of
Finns (in 2009, 59% according to Statistics Finland, 2013) live in homes
which typically do not have household specific measurement of heat
and water consumption. There are thus very few financial incentives
for individuals to save and regulate heat according to activity patterns.

The allocation of expenses for energy carriers, such as electricity and
fuels, is of particular importance. We use available Finnish surveys of
domestic electricity consumption (Sener, 1995; Adato Energia, 2008)
to achieve an estimate of how electricity expenses should be allocated
among our 14 activity categories. As a result, electricity is allocated to
three household activities; housework (both appliances and warm
water), personal hygiene and dressing (warm water, saunas) and
watching TV (TVs and related equipment). The remaining electricity
that is consumed in lighting, heating, cooling and the use of other
domestic equipment is included in the ‘Unallocated’ category.

Expenditure statistics account separately for the purchase of heating
and transportation fuels. While we treat domestic heating as an unallo-
cated expenditure, we divide transportation fuels into three types of
travel activity: commuting, household management and shopping
related trips, and leisure trips. The relevant durable goods, such as
vehicles, and the use of public and private transportation services are
also divided according to these types of trips. All distribution is based
on personal travel surveys: A survey, covering 1998–99 (Ministry of
Transport and Communication, 1999), has been used for the first two
2 See for example the categories of theHarmonised EuropeanTimeUse Survey available
at https://www.h2.scb.se/tus/tus/.
points of observation and another survey, covering 2010–11 (Finnish
Transport Agency, 2012), has been used for the last point of observation.

Domestic water consumption shows up less clearly in household ex-
penditure but is often included in rents or management fees (similar to
the question of heat that was raised above). However, the use of energy
for warmwater is particularly significant. We therefore allocated warm
water usage to housework and personal hygiene according to water use
(Helsinki Region Environmental Services Authority, 2012) and assume
that half of the related energy is covered by electricity. This assumption
reflects the fact that roughly half of the Finnish population lives outside
district heating networks (Finnish Energy Industries, 2014) and typically
use electric water heaters for either the full year or at least outside of the
heating season.

In Y2009, the activitieswe consider covered 51% of time use on aver-
age. Added to this, work takes up 9% of time and sleep 36%. The included
activities accounted for 57% of energy use in Y2009,whereas the rest has
been treated as unallocated.

4. Does Time Use Matter? Decomposing the Changes in Final Energy
Consumption

In the studies of societal energy use and carbon footprints, decompo-
sition is an establishedmethod by which to uncover the relevance of the
different factors that contribute to overall change (Minx et al., 2009).We
begin the analysis section of this paper with a simple baseline Laspeyres
decomposition. The decomposition equations are presented in Appendix
B. In an additive form, the overall change in the total energy consump-
tion of Finnish households can be represented as seen in Eq. (1),

ΔEtot ¼ ΔEp þ ΔEh þ ΔEt þ ΔEi þ ΔEna þ R ð1Þ

in which

ΔEtot the overall change in the direct and indirect energy consump-
tion of Finnish households

ΔEp is the contribution of population growth
ΔEh is the contribution of the change in household types
ΔEt is the contribution of changes in time use patterns
ΔEi is the contribution of changes in the intensity of these activities
ΔEna is the contribution of the changes in non-allocated energy use
R is the residual factor.

The total increase of the direct and indirect energy use of Finnish
households in the study period, calculated from the expenditures of
1990 to 2006, was 50.7 terawatt hours (tW h), which represents a 24%
increase. Table 2 presents the contribution of each of the decomposition
factors in this change. Two of the most important factors that explain
this increase are the energy expenditures in unallocated infrastructure
(20.6 tW h, mostly due to domestic heating) and the intensity factor
(17.6 tW h). The intensity factor indicates that similar households

https://www.h2.scb.se/tus/tus/
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with similar houses and similar activity patterns ended up consuming
significantly more energy. This effect is most vivid in the shifts towards
more energy intensive transportation modes but it is present in almost
all activity categorieswhen compared over thewhole period, from1987
to 2009. Concurrently, activity patterns have also changed slightly to-
wards involving more intensive activities, but this effect of time use
changes only accounts for 1.9 tW h. The population increase explains
9.7 tW h, whereas the impact resulting from changes in household
types is relatively minor (4.4 tW h).

The overall contribution of the factors in Table 2 is a sum of the
effects measured in the two individual periods. The period from the
late 1980s to the turn of the millennium was a time of economic
recession and stagnant consumption (see Fig. 1 below). In this period,
the limited opportunities for consumption show in overall personal
austerity as there is no increase in intensity and a slight shift towards
low-energy intensity activities can be noted. Domestic heating and
other unallocated energy demands increased also in this period
(13.8 tW h), albeit with a lower rate than seen in the latter period.

5. The Development of Expenditures, Time Use and the Energy
Intensity of Domestic Activities

5.1. Money, Energy, Time and the Energy Intensity of Domestic Activities

When attempting to better understand the aggregate changes in en-
ergy consumption, one of the most obvious starting points is to look at
the historical change of expenditures in different activity categories.
Fig. 1 depicts average, inflation corrected, and per capita consumption
expenditures between Y1987 and Y2009. When housing expenses are
not included, eating and travel related goods, consumables and services
dominate household budgets, however their share has decreased over
time. Expenditures on telecommunication and hobbies have seen the
most growth in relative terms and more than doubled in the study pe-
riod whereas reading is the only category with reduced expenditures.

When the expenditures are combined with the sector specific ener-
gy intensity of final consumption expenditure, similar patterns appear
in Fig. 2: mobility and food related activities require the most inputs.
However, new activity categories in which domestic electricity usage
is important (housework and personal hygiene), also appear. In abso-
lute terms, increases in the energy inputs for Trips to work and study,
Personal hygiene and Eating are most significant. In relative terms,
Phone conversations, Hobbies and Television have increased the most.

In terms of time use, changes are less radical. As Fig. 3 indicates, the
total time budget of the examined activities has increased quite signifi-
cantly, which ismostly the result of decreasingworking time. Television
was the big winner until the turn of the millennium, however, since
then, Finnish consumers have increasingly taken up other leisure
activities. For the whole period, both Reading and Studying have
declined and Sports and recreation has increased.

The expenditures and the energy inputs in each activity relate to
time use in different ways. The relation can be rather linear: for exam-
ple, driving for more hours will correspondingly consume more fuel.
On the other hand, it is perceivable that some activity categories depend
on investments that can be used more or less without incurring a
Table 2
The contribution of decomposition factors to the overall change in the three periods (total
change 50.7 and all factor contributions in TW h).

Contribution of each factor to
the total change (TW h)

Y1987–Y1998 Y1998–Y2009 Y1987–Y2009

Population 5.6 4.1 9.7
Household type 1.0 3.5 4.4
Time use −0.5 2.3 1.9
Intensity 0.4 17.2 17.6
Unallocated 6.9 13.8 20.6
Residual –0.6 −0.1 –0.7
corresponding increase in expenditure and energy: for example, playing
musical instruments and making use of durable leisure goods. Modal
changes inside a single category, such as substituting a bicycle for a
car in commuting, may even lead to decreased inputs and increased
time use. We also recognize that some activity categories might be par-
ticularly amendable to increased volumes of household expenditures;
while there are limits to how much one can eat, items such as books
and magazines can be quickly looked at, easily stored, and legitimately
disposed of. Finally, we can think of activities that are affected by
time-saving investments/expenditures: for example, high-speed travel
assumes high resource inputs coupled with consequent time savings.
Slower transport functions the opposite way.

These effects become visible as differences in the energy intensity of
domestic activities. In Fig. 4, we present the time use and energy chang-
es for selected activities over two decades (see Appendix C for more ac-
tivities and detailed values). As Fig. 4 shows, there aremajor differences
between the energy intensities of different activities. Albeit the relation
of energy over time could be reduced to power (e.g. kW) we use the
notion kWh/h. Many domestic activities require less energy per unit of
time, with a 20–40 fold difference compared with the time spend
away from home (see also Schipper et al., 1989). Most of the activities
have developed according to a rather linear relation between energy re-
quirements and time use. In these activities, the ‘technology’ has
remained the same, although important exemptions include Trips to
work and study and Free time travel where people use less time and
more energy.
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Y1998 bears marks of the strong economic recession in Finland dur-
ing the early years of the 1990s. In Television, Shopping and services,
and Eating, this has resulted in a turn towards increased timeuse,where-
as the effect in other forms of mobility can rather be seen as a scaling
down of both the time and energy dimensions. The intensity is highest
in the activities of Free time trips, Eating, Trips to work and study, and
also Shopping and services. In these activities, the changes in time use
are very small. The rise in the intensity of transport related activities
testifies to a modal change towards using a private automobile.
5.2. Variation According to Household Type

The energy intensity of activities is determined by both energy inputs
and the time used in the activities. These depend on the purchasing
power of households, the mix of various inputs within a category
(e.g., modes of transportation), the availability of time, and on dedicated
efforts to compress and save time. Consequently, it is reasonable to
expect that the same activities have a varying intensity in different
household types. Table 3 shows the major demographic changes in
terms of household composition during the period fromY1987 to Y2009.

Appendix C provides the energy intensities of household activities in
different households. A comparison between single person households
and households of couples without children is indicative of how
household size affects energy intensity. The intensities of Television and
Reading are lower for couples, which suggests that in these activities
two peoplemake use of the same resource inputs.Whenno such benefits
Fig. 4. Changes in the energy demand and time use of selected household activities from
Y1987 to Y2009. The arrows indicate time running between Y1987 to Y2009.
exist, such as in Sports, recreation or in Cultural events, single people
have lower energy intensities. Due to the more extensive use of restau-
rant services, the intensity of Eating peaks in single households. Free
time trips are particularly important from an energy perspective. In this
area, couples without children stand out with a significantly higher ener-
gy intensity measure, when compared with all other household types.
Although their per capita incomes are slightly higher than those of sin-
gles, this is not enough to explain the differences in the modes of leisure.

The rising share of elderly couples also merits special attention.
Across all relevant categories, elderly people have lower energy intensi-
ties, which reflects disposable income. However, the magnitude of this
effect varies. For example, in the latest data set, the energy intensity of
Shopping and related trips in a single household was 55% higher than
in an elderly household (18.9 kWh/h and 12.2 kWh/h). For Eating, the
difference varies between 55 and 89% over the studied period. We can
also notice radical energy intensity differences in the categories of
Sports and recreation depicted in Fig. 5. The time use is very similar
for both household types, but energy intensity in a younger household
is ten-fold higher at the beginning of the period and remains five-fold
higher at the end of the period. The impact of the economic downturn
during the 1990s is clearly visible in the intensity of the discretionary
activities (such as Sports and recreation) of (working) couples, but
this has not prevented an increase in participation. In other words,
while time use has increased, energy inputs for this activity have
remained roughly the same, and intensity has thus fallen.

6. Discussion

Time use data offers interesting new views on consumption as an ac-
tivity andhighlights theways inwhichmarket commodities becomeuse-
ful and are consumed in everyday life. However, they also impinge on
equality and raise critical questions about excess consumption and the
ability of economic growth to further add to personal well-being. Despite
these outlooks, time use approaches remain a very narrow strain of re-
search in ecological economics. In the following, we suggest that the rea-
sons for this relate to the complexity of bringing together different data
sets but also to an uneasy fit with the paradigms of ecological economics.

6.1. Insights From and Limitations of the Empirical Study

The decomposition analysis in this paper shows that, in the case of
Finland, increases in household energy consumption are mostly due to
housing related consumption and to the intensity effect. In housing,
the average living space per person rose from 31 m2 in 1989 to 39 m2

in 2009, which has outran energy efficiency improvements in the hous-
ing stock and lead to a net increase. The intensity effect reflects a broad
capitalist push to consume more products and services across different
human activities. Activities such as sports and outing are increasingly
commodified. The intensity of consumption also depends on the delib-
erate attempts to save and squeeze time with time saving technologies
that range fromhigh speed travel and ready-made frozen food to online
ticket services and dating.

Decomposition analyses, however, hide relevant changes towards
opposing directions. For example, the two major demographic changes
have been the raises in the share of couples without children and of
Table 3
Share of household types in Finland.

Household type Y1987 Y1998 Y2009

Single person, under 65 23.6% 20.9% 24.7%
Couple, reference person under 65 13.2% 17.2% 18.5%
Single parent 3.1% 3.5% 4.9%
Couple with children 25.7% 25.6% 23.4%
Elderly couple, over 65 16.3% 19.0% 19.6%
Other 18.1% 13.8% 8.9%
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elderly households. Since the first of these groups tends to have the
highest per capita energy use and the latter group the lowest, the overall
contribution of changes in household type appears low. The same
applies to the simultaneous increase in time spent in activities with a
high energy intensity such as shopping, services and related trips, and
also those with a very low intensity, such as watching TV.

A more extensive allocation of expenditure items to particular
activity categories is a primary concern. This would require more data
on how commodities are actually used in everyday life. When studying
CO2 emissions, housing related energy requirements are particularly
relevant. In the current paper we chose to regard housing as a fixed
investment. While we have argued that the time used in domestic
activities does not cause direct changes in energy use and the size of
homes, in the long run, this argument would obviously not hold. More
time spent outside of the home would potentially decrease the space
requirements of housing and lead to a reduced domestic energy con-
sumption, and a more automated control of indoor environments
brings about tighter coupling of heating energy and activity patterns.
Yet, this long-term perspective would mask the significant inertia of
the housing stock.

Finally, by using a single set of I–O tables, the current analysis has ex-
cluded the changes in production technology. This choice is partly due
to data availability. There are no comparable sets of I–O tables for the
Finnish economy prior to 1995. This limitation concerns categories
with a significant share of embedded indirect energy use. On the other
hand, for categories such as fuels, the mere correction for inflation im-
plies that energy use can also be well captured by consumption expen-
ditures. In categories such as electricity production, in which significant
production technology changes (can) occur, single set of I–O tables are
less adequate. Yet, changes in production technology in noway discred-
it an analysis of how goods and services (such as electricity) become
useful and are used in everyday life. Another obvious limitation related
to I–O methods is the role of the public spending in the final consump-
tion. Education, healthcare, and defense and transport infrastructures
are services not directly paid for in full by the end-consumers. As such,
the energy demands of these services are either underestimated or
fully absent in the current analysis.

6.2. The Disciplinary Bases of Time Use Approaches and the Implications for
Ecological Economics

Time use approaches would benefit from more elaborate theoriz-
ing of consumption as an activity. We thus want to briefly consider
whether and to what extent the previous arguments for time use ap-
proaches are compatible with ecological economics. In particular: Do
the ideas of a cornucopian saturated world and the boredom of mod-
ern consumers fit the paradigms of ecological economics? What is
the relationship between the proposed approaches and household
economics?

On a methodological level, the task of linking expenditures on
goods and services with activities is a basic premise of household
economics. Thus, the linking and matching of the two forms of data
has been a central concern as household economics developed in re-
spect to Becker's theory and the accumulating of empirical data sets
on time use in different countries (e.g., Gronau and Hamermesh,
2006, specifically on the matching of the data, see Brodersen,
1990). Indeed, it is fair to say that even the most orthodox household
economists and those critics who engage in social theory share the
cumbersome tasks of linking market commodities and private time
use.

Methods apart, there is an obvious disagreement. Household
economics treats time as a scarce resource and as an input of pro-
duction, along with, and to a degree interchangeable with, other
factors of production. Thus value only inheres in the results
made available through activity. It can therefore be said that
Beckerian families are mini-factories (Gronau and Hamermesh,
2006), operating swiftly under the general condition of a lack of
time.

This productionist view of everyday life is contrasted by those
time use approaches that assume that many human activities are
intrinsically motivated (Jalas, 2002, 2005; Minx and Baiocchi,
2009). In other words, they treat time as an outcome of con-
sumption. Such leisurely, hedonistic, enjoyment-focused views
often draw on the esthetic or sensual registers. However, it is fea-
sible to adopt a Marxist perspective and claim that consumers are
put into a position that demands faithful and laborious participa-
tion in the processes of consumption. Moreover, the practice-
theory approach advocated by Røpke (2009) treats time and ac-
tivity as socially determined outcomes of various forms of prac-
tice in everyday life. Economic rationality is thus argued to
intermingle with esthetics, short-sighted alienated subjectivities,
or habitually-bound practices.

Both solutions have intuitive appeal. As household economists
claim, time can surely be reasoned to be a scarce factor that limits
one's ability to engage in activities. Yet, happiness, contentment,
and utility are not atemporal and depend on human experience.
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Moreover, the stark distinction between labor and pure, ultimate
leisure is simply empirically unfeasible. In private life, even when
reasoned, time allocation thus does not only depend on results but
also on the immediate experience of engagement in the activities.
An alternative conceptualization of utility can thus be more or less
expressed as enjoyable, meaningful time.

If one accepts such pluralism in the mechanisms that govern
and explain time use, what are the implications for ecological eco-
nomics? One answer seems to be to remain at the descriptive level
and abstain from ‘explaining’ time use. This means staying alert
to the instrumentalization and rationalization of everyday life
that is at the core of household economics. However, critical re-
examinations of Becker's original household production theory
perhaps contain a more fruitful solution. Pollak and Wachter
(1975), Graham and Green (1984) and Kooreman and Kapteyn
(1987) have pointed out that Becker's idea of household produc-
tion does not take into account that well-being also depends on
process utility (the enjoyment or dislike of activities). The solution
to this has been to accept a form of joint production in productive ac-
tivities that also yields process utility through their performance
(Kooreman and Kapteyn, 1987). These modifications attest to
Zeckhauser's (1975) idea that, while time is the source of ultimate
utility, not all time is equal. They also resonatewith furthermodifica-
tions, such as a ‘subjective enjoyment rating’ (Minx et al., 2009). To
say the least, joint production in its different forms seems a good can-
didate for formalizing the suggestions of sufficiently wealthy human ex-
istence and the potential saturation of demand into ecological economics
(see Cogoy, 2010).

Most of the time use approaches in ecological economics balance
adopting critical perspectives and remaining more firmly seated in
Appendix A. Activity Categories and Related Expenditures

Trips to work and study (02) • All transportation related goods, consum
of each modality in commuting and study

Housework (03) • All household appliances (A053) exclud
• All tableware and utensils (A054)
• Goods and services for routine househo
• Electricity (A0451), according to the con
• Estimated energy use for hot water

Maintenance work (04) • Maintenance and repair of the dwelling
• Tools and equipment for house and gar
• Other recreational items and equipmen

Shopping, personal services, public
administration and related trips (07, 08)

• Personal services (A0621, A0622, A062
• All transportation related to goods, con
use of each modality in the trips of hous

Eating (10) • All food (A011), non-alcoholic beverag
• Restaurant services (A111)

Personal hygiene, dressing (11) • Personal care (A121)
• Estimated energy use for hot water

Studies (12, 14) • Textbooks (A0951)
• Educational services (A10)

Sports and recreation (16) • Sports and recreation equipment and g
Cultural events (17) • Recreational and cultural services (A09
Reading (18) • Books, newspapers, periodicals (A0951
Television (20) • TV equipment, rental, repair and servic

• Electricity (A0451) according to the consu
Phone conversations (64/82) • Telephone equipment and telecommun
Hobbies (23) • Audio-visual, photographic and inform

• Musical instruments (A09211)
• Board games, toys and equipment (A09
• Services relating to hobbies (A09411s1
• Gambling (A0943)

Free time trips (25) • Other major durables for recreation an
• Package holidays (A0961)
• Accommodation services (A1112)
• Related insurances (A1244104, A12441
• All transportation related goods, consu
use of each modality in leisure trips
economics. For example, the notion of the time use rebound effect
(Binswanger, 2001; Jalas, 2002; Minx et al., 2009) is firmly placed
within the theory of household economics and the theory of the ra-
tional consumer making decisions on time allocation. In this vein,
Gronau and Hamermesh (2006) in particular provide a useful repre-
sentation of ‘full time’ that includes the time spent on a particular ac-
tivity and the working time spent to earn the money that is needed
for the activity. On the other hand, cornucopian views of humanity,
those of hedonism, or the monotony and boredom of modern con-
sumers are growth-critical undercurrents that are seldom explicitly
discussed but are, rather, more implicit in the frameworks of these
studies.

These different approaches also have different relevance to
policy. For example, the economic theory of the allocation of time
use is directly useful in areas such as labor policy. However,
policy-relevance can also stem from mere descriptive analysis:
Policy-makers can, for example, promote low intensity activities
such as those that take place in the vicinity of the home. Moreover,
while growth-critical agendas are often unimaginable in terms of
policy, time use approaches might encompass the same issues by
promoting slower lifestyles on a less contested, individual level of
analysis.
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Appendix C. Energy Intensity [kWh/h] of Household Activities

Energy intensity of
time use (KWh/h)

Y1987

Single
under 65

Couple ref.
person
under 65

Single
parent

Couple
with
children

Eld
ov

Trips to work and study 30.8 43.0 14.7 22.5 37
Housework 6.5 4.9 5.5 5.4
Maintenance. gardening. pets 5.1 4.5 3.9 2.2
Shopping. services. public
admin. and related trips

11.7 14.6 6.6 9.3

Eating 19.2 16.1 12.1 12.2 1
Personal hygiene. dressing 7.4 7.5 8.0 7.6
Studying 0.4 1.1 0.7 1.2
Sports and recreation 0.7 1.0 0.5 0.9
Culture events 3.7 5.7 2.3 2.9
Reading 1.7 1.3 1.0 1.0
Television 0.9 0.6 0.5 0.4
Phone conversations 2.5 3.1 2.3 2.5
Hobbies 2.1 1.8 1.3 1.4
Free time trips 25.8 51.1 16.8 26.1 2
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